
ANIMAL lSSUESMOJ!£MENT
420 N. Bonnie Brae Street

Los Ange~es, CA 90026-4925
(213) 413-6428/413-SPAY(PH/FAX)

e-mail: animalissu@aol.com
All that is necessary for evil to prevail is for good men to do nothing. Edmund Burke

September 17, 2009

Council President Eric Garcetti
and all Council members

Los Angeles City Council
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Dear Councilmembers:

RE: Council File: 07-3492 - ROOSTER LIMIT TO REDUCE PUBLIC NUISANCE AND COCKFIGHTING

-.r:-
Animal Issues Movement urges your approval of the above ordinance to limit the number of roosters allowed per
parcel within the City of Los Angeles. We believe this will substantially decrease the day and night nuisance noise by
crowing roosters all over the City, which disturbs the quiet enjoyment of life within our communities, robs residents of
sleep, and devalues property.

Roosters/crowing fowl are banned or severely restricted by permits in 31 cities surrounding Los Angeles because of
the public nuisance, health and safety issues (see attached survey).

The subject ordinance, which allows a permit for up to three "pet" roosters and contains provisions for filming and legal
business enterprises, will effectively address major cockfighting operations in Los Angeles. Cockfighting is not a
cultural nor ethnic issue .. .it is animal cruelty in a disturbing, perverse display of brutality. Cockfighting is also a highly
lucrative illegal gambling activity which otten includes drug and gun sales and prostitution. When these events are
held in backyards, the worst members of society converge upon neighborhoods where children and innocent adults
become victims of the noise and violence, as well as the exposure to criminals not otherwise in the community.

A serious health risk also exists in locations where numerous fowl are maintained; such as, Avian Flu and West Nile
virus. Recently Swine Flu was detected in turkeys. Additionally, salmonella and campylobacter (referred to as "food
poisoning") may be spread by transfer of waste products from fowl on clothing, shoes or may become airborne. These
can result in serious illnesses and can be fatal to children. Thus, strict distance requirements for fowl are maintained
by the City.

Fighting roosters are classified as "game fowl." The American Game Fowl Standards Book provides "Show
Standards" and states, "The largest class at any show is normally American Game Fowl: (The American Game Fowl
Society, 2006, p, 9, 11). This book also describes the terms "pitting" and "sparring" birds against each other and the
Bibliography lists books on cockfighting (p. 56). Therefore, it is important that the permits required in this ordinance for
business, educational facilities or "lawful animal exhibition" are strictly upheld and that those who maintain roosters in
order to engage in breeding and sale of chickens/roosters or related legitimate business activities have any
"appropriate and valid permits" issued by LA Animal Services, a City business license and tax permits.

We believe this is a very fair and humane ordinance that includes ample latitude for filming and business enterprises,
assists law enforcement in curtailing cockfighting, and protects all residents of Los Angeles. We urge your support.
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